
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BOMBAY
Academic Office

                                      Date: 29/07/2020

Reg. No.: ______________________Name :_______________________________ Gate Score ______  

Sub: Admissions to M.Tech. Programme 2020-21 – 7th offer (Additional Round B)
Dear Candidate,

Congratulations! I am glad to inform you that you have been PROVISIONALLY selected for M.Tech. Programme in (check status on the Online
Application portal)Department/ Schools/Centres/ ID Groups under (TA/TAP) category.
 
You are instructed to do the following:

1. Visit Common Offer Admission Portal (COAP) (http://coap.iitm.ac.in) and follow instructions therein meticulously during  29th

July and  30  th   July 2020  .  You NEED to select option carefully. Once you make the decision and submit, no further changes are
possible.

2. If you choose “ACCEPT AND FREEZE” option against the discipline/ department of IIT Bombay in COAP, then you NEED to pay the
fees online during the period from July 31, 2020 to August 2, 2020 (23:59 hours)  to “CONFIRM” the admission at IIT Bombay by
Online Net Banking using IIT Bombay admission portal.  Fees are subject to change depending on decisions arising out of Covid-19
situation and consequent impact on mode of conduct of next semester.

3. If you have already CONFIRMED the admission at IIT Bombay by paying the requisite fees then you have been given an INTERNAL
UPGRADATION in this round and you have been offered you HIGHER CHOICE/PREFERENCE, being eligible for the same.In such
case,  you  NEED NOT to  do  anything.  Your  fees  paid  will  be  adjusted  against  this  HIGHER CHOICE/PREFERENCE and  your
admissions will be CONFIRMED accordingly.

Please note that if this offer is for the choices other than your first choice and you have not chosen ‘Accept and Freeze’ then you still have the option
for attending Written Test/Interview (VC mode) as per the details available on http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jsp  for admission to your
higher choices. However, NO CLAIM for this offer will be entertained after the last date of payment of fees  {i.e. by August 02 (23:59 hours)
(12:00 midnight)}.

Fees for all categories (GN/GN-EWS/OBC/OBC-NC/SC/ST/PwD):

 (a) For GN/GN-EWS/OBC/OBC-NC category(TA, TAP ) :  
 Without Hostel Accommodation  = Rs. 29,500/-

(b)For SC/ST/PwD category (TA,TAP ):
Without Hostel Accommodation= Rs.  24,500/-

 
  IIT Bombay will NOT provide any hostel accommodation due to the paucity of available rooms and restrictions as a result of covid-19 outbreak.
Attempts will be made to accommodate students in hostels during the academic year 2021-22, subject to the availability and prevailing covid-19
related restrictions. Furthermore, the instructions and evaluations of courses in autumn and spring semesters 2020-21 are likely to be in online mode
and the selected candidates would require to be fully equipped with the basic facilities to attend to the same.

  In case a candidate CONFIRMS his/her admission by paying the requisite fee as per the various Offers (Direct Admission on the basis of GATE
score), his/her candidature will still be considered for his/her HIGHER CHOICE/PREFERENCE and if eligible he/she will be transferred to his/her
higher choice/preference AUTOMATICALLY in the subsequent offer, If any.  The fees paid will be adjusted against this HIGHER CHOICE /
PREFERENCE and his/her admission will be CONFIRMED accordingly

The Orientation and Registration Programmeis scheduled during August 2020. Please refer to http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jsp for 
more details on Registration and Orientation Programme. 

Verification of documents/certificates will be held on in the concerned academic unit.  You are required to produce self-attested copies of your
Educational qualification, Date of Birth, Migration, Caste/Tribe /Non-Creamy Layer/Disability/EWS certificates, etc. along with ORIGINALS for
verification. The OBC-NC candidates needs to submit the latest OBC-NC certificate issued after 1st April, 2020, as per the given format. You are
advised to refer http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jsp for more details about verification of documents, expected to happen in the month
of September/October 2020.

You will be required to complete the vaccination during the first semester. Registration for the second semester will be subject to complete 

vaccination as required. Please refer to http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jspfor proforma of "Vaccination Certificate/Vaccination 
Exemption Certificate".

Candidate  whose  qualifying  degree  (B.E./B.Tech./M.Sc.  etc.)  is  not  yet  completed  or  whose  results  are  awaited,  shall  email  to  concerned
HOD/office of the Academic unit, a certificate from the Head/Principal of the Institute/College about the status of  the final examination. The emails
and other details of the Academic unit are available at http://www.iitb.ac.in/en/education/academic-divisions. However, they must submit passing
certificate and proof for having First class or 60% marks (55% for SC/ST) in qualifying degree examination by  30th September, 2020,
failing which the admission will stand cancelled ( please refer to A.7. “ELIGIBILITY FOR M.TECH./M.TECH.+ Ph.D. (DUAL DEGREE)
PROGRAMMES” of M.Tech. Information Brochure 2020-21).

A student holding Teaching Assistantship (TA) / Research Assistantship (RA)/ Teaching Assistantship through Project (TAP)/ Research Assistantship
through Project (RAP) shall not accept or hold any appointment paid or otherwise or receive any emoluments, salary, stipend from any other source
during the tenure of their programme.

   Specimen copy for  Direct  Admission Offer  Letter  (TA)-  7 th offer  (additional  round 2)  (GN/EWS/OBC-
NC/SC/ST including Person with Benchmark Disability (PwD) category)
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The Institute reserves the right to withdraw the admission at any stage/time in case a candidate does not fulfill the requisite qualification and/or
percentage of marks in qualifying degree or supplies any false information. 

Candidates wishing to  cancel/withdraw admission after paying the requisite fees MUST communicate the same by an email given in the
application form to  pgadm@iitb.ac.in stating  subject  “CANCELLATION OF M.Tech.  ADMISSION 2020-21 DA (7  th   offer Additional
Round B)” by specifying the department/ specialization and application ID.

E-mail regarding cancellation/withdrawal of admission will be entertained,  ONLY IF, the request is made through E-mail ID given in the
Application form.

(1) The fees will be refunded after deducting processing fees of  1000/- from the total fees, only if the candidate in the waiting list pays the
fees and confirms the admission for the seat VACATED by you. In other cases, only refundable deposits of  9,000/- as applicable, will be
refunded. 

(2) To process the refund you need to send an email as state above and visit the IIT Bombay  ONLINE application  portal to  enter  your
own/Self Bank  Account No., IFSC Code,  Bank and Branch information and  also required to  upload a proof of this account  information.

(3) The refund will be send to the respective candidate’s Bank account after receipt of such e-mail/ request, and following the due process of
refund within 8-10 weeks, after verifying the details.

Motorized vehicle of any type for the students on the Institute campus is strictly prohibited, except medical cases as required.

You are advised to check the Institute webpage http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jsp  and ONLINE application portal for all updates/ offers
periodically.

With Best wishes, 

sd/-                
Actg. Deputy Registrar (Academic)`
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